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1 on deeply gratified that the CoumtttononAppropriations hascae.
eonaet vote iy jotpeees enenteant to tansmaneGeppeetations See

- gedieal néseaxch. The Committed deserves credit for reviewing
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competentmedical investigates has the fundsheneeds to do his work,
that we are providingthe Nation with an adequate pool of highly
trained selentists for the years shesd, end that the scientists are
working in facilitiesthat enable then to advance thei research
most effectively.
This, in © nutshell, 16 whet 3 consider the cnly sound national
medical research policy.

It would provide a program to carry out

President Gisenhower" s broad statement in his Health Message to the

Congress of January 18, 1954

in such dizect research programs, and

in Public HealthService research grants to Stete and locel gover
ments and to private research institutions, lies the hope of solving
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many of today*s pexplexing health problems."

--T have fought consistently, over the past eight years, to give the

people of this Hation the medical research they want and needesthe

| gediesl research that is the only hope for millions of sufferers
fxem cancer, heert disease, arthritis, epilepsy, cerebral palsy,

mental disorders, and musculas dystrophy.

Thishes been 8battle againet timidity

ignorences

series of actions, the House of Nepresentatives hes exercised real
leadership in bringing inte effect the most extensive and successful
research attack on disease the world has ever seen.

We etill have a long wey te go, and the going will not be easy. The
primary obstecle in the wey of establishing a fully sdequaete national
medical research program is ignorance.
I have had an exceptional] opportunity over the pest few years to
discuss medical research at length with @ wide cross-section of
Awazica s leading scientists end research physicians. hile 1 cannot
clain te understand the technica] espects of medical research, 1 have
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gained @ profound respect fox the complete and selfless cedication

of these men, for theix integrity, and for thelr conpetence, wiieh will
inevitablyleed to @ solution of today sbeffling health problens.

These men have taken the time te explainto me what is being accour
_ phished and what the future may hold,
=|

The Significance of today's advances and gf

what opportunity

research possibilities

te improve the health ef the Neticn

by & scientific approach. shen the meaning ef research is understood
in terms of livee saved and misery and pain relieved, then support of
medical research will be viewed as e coupletely partisan matter.
Feilure te understand «- ignorance of the facts -- is nore of 6 berries

te the establishment of a sound national pregram of medical research
then is timidity.

Ignorance of the fects is the major chetacle te

improvement of our Netion s health.
what ave the facts?
Let me mention @ few concerning diseases of the nervous system, which
affiiet te some degree one out of every eight Americans. Cerebrel paley
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reoults in uncontrolled Jerking of Lisbs and facta) muscles,

while leaving the reasoningfunction of the brainat full strength.
Epileptics are subject to what ie known as seiaures «~ fits thet may

ccour st rareintexvels orsevere] tines a day. The intelligence

the opportunity te work and use theiz ninds because of thelx physics)
% to wither ond cease

affliction. Muscular dystrophy causes
functioning. Multiple sclerosis

of diseases. It is on obscure
appears gradually, progresses
over the long run, it digad
oyeten degenseate, aay

This is one of

years of work pay

this sace yeneral family

bel:

of

nervous system that

times almost dieeppesrs. Sut
aa parts of the nervous
& ultimately helpless.

for which there is now no cure, and

before the whole picture becomes clear.

But meanwhile, research is being pushed shead on @ larger seale then

at any time in our histary. Five yeers age, total research expenditures on this disease totalled $30,000; now the level is $300,000.
Leads are ceveloping. A team of scientists has been sent te Guam

te determine precisely why @ disease like multiple sclerosis -~
Low Geshig s cisesse «= is SO tines more prevalent there than in

this country. If they can find what it is in diet, environment or
inhesited cherecteristics of those people thet aekes them to susceptible,

we may have @ lead to the origins of this group of neurological
diseases, 1 hed @ part in increasing the level of support for research
on multiple seleresis and the related diseases, and I intend to presé
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for further support os the work now in progress develops new clues
and destroy the essence of life without killing theiz victims.
The plight of the victins of these diseases was mace tesribly clear

to me in testimony over the years. The research story until recently
ond very slow

and research

which we heve a1) hed hand. I refer,

of course, to the Clinical Center at the National instituws of Health,
which has been in operation less than a year.

There, in the Clinical Center, @ research team of the National

Institute of Neurological Diseases and Blindness hes cone up with

an extremely promising leed in the research battle egainst epilepsy.
There is reason to believe thet the major defect in epilepsy is «

chenieal deficiency in the brain, and thet epileptic seizures can be
controlled by the replacement of this sybstance in the brain tissues
in the affected area.
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It will take time and money and patience to follow up this lead.

Now, the members of Congress will be interested to know that the

budget submitted to the Subcommittee did not contain sufficient funds
te do this fully and repidly. There followed, however, one of the
gratifying experiences thet can typify service on Congressional
counittees that deal directly with programs that touch the very
heart of the American people.
1 became acutely aware of the inport
to us by Dr. Pearce Salley,
By interest spread to other
result, the Committee

work 8s it wae described
the Neurological Institute.

of the Subcommittee. As 8 direct
Sizable additional funds for

this Institute to

studies to the fullest extent, in

benefits of this research to the point
without delay. Por those ef you whe are
essentially econemy-minded, it should be said that if this single

research finding is confixmed, the cost of the Clinical Center
facility -- estimated at roughly $0 million «- may be repaid many
times over. I know of no better illustretion of the weys in which
the Congress cen work to assure the direction of Federal programs
toward the public interest.
It became evident from the testimony of the same witness that the
budget a6 submitted would pexmit no reesonable research effort in
the whole field of blindness, although 300,000 Americans today are
tetally blind and an equal number are partially or almost totally so.
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This sexious cnission wes also rectified in past through an addition
to that Institute s budgets
Such @ pattern as I heve just described was repeated over end over

in the prograne of the National Institutes of Health. As I prebed

inte the testimony of each witness, and ascertained the facts that

lay behind the budget presentations, I foynd
ereas in which essential work wes

of funds, and et the same tine

whieh confixmed my belief
good economy a¢ well 66

in every case significant

done because of a shortage

of research progress

wnent in medieal research is
dometlcan people.

another area
major form of

the arteries. A great killer and disebler,

disturbance among cldez persons. Three quarters of & million deaths
in 1950 resulted from cardiovascular diseases, anc of these, approx
imately 75 percent were the dizect or indirect result of this cendistudies impliceting a fatty substance in the blood celled Cholesterol,
88 a possible cause of atheroselercsis, ami have found a complex called
the clearing factor" which seems very promising in its ability to

facilitate the handling of fatty molecules in the blood streen.

Ae wany of you know, diabetes can be controlled by insulin and diet
in many cages, but there is @ lot thet needs to be done in research
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laboratories before we have the knowledge to prevent or cure

this disease. There are more than @ million known diabetics in
thie country today. At the National Institutes of Health, important
etudies are already giving we new knowledge about how insulin acts,
what happens to sugars and fate in the body, and how the disease may

be related to the nexvous system. Some new studies in the Clinical
Center are concentrating on the

fat and carbohydrate

levels of the diet in the prevention

that leads to

diabetic coma.
I do not need te tell you

of sajer proportions that is

represented by mental

resident in State
known as

sehizoph

SO percent of the patients

.

tals

suffer from the mente] iliness

of thes come to the hospital at an

early ago; they stay an average of 10 years. When it ic realized that
the Stete hospitals care for 66 percent of the hospitalized mentally
ill, you can see the magnitude of the tragedy reflected in these
figures on schizophrenic patients. In the Clinical Center, the
hational Inetitute of Mental Health is making ene of the first inte-

greted research attacks on this problem in the whole United States.
The Institute scientists have a promising lead in @ drug known as
lysergic scid, which produces in normal human beings @ teaporary
condition comparable te thet found in sehizephrenia, permitting the

Cisease to be studied under highly controlled conditions.
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Arthritis and sheumstion, to cite ancther example, afflict approx
imately 10 millionpeople in the United States. Rhewateld arthritis,

the most serious fom, often leads to crippling deformities. The
diagnosis of thie disease is often difficult, but in the Clinical

Center @ test has bean developed, based on the discovery that the
blood of zheunstoid arthritis patients contains a substance that
these lines is needed if the test is
end precticel for epplicetion in
of the physician.
Another fact brought out
fatel disease

pha

concerns the dreaded,

ow

of the white bleed cele. The cause

But selentists of the National
j secentiy thet the thywes gland « 6 little

undessteod orgen in the chest

may play an important role in leukemia

inherit Leukemia, and the disease is setarded or prevented. Tzaneplent
thymic tissue from these mice to those of a sesistent strain,
and the disease increases anong the latter. Thie is only one of dozens
of ivpertant clues thet could lead to @ major through in the
camer problem «= with sufficient research support.
Whet is at stake here is literally 8 matter of life ox death for
hundreds of thousands of Americans -- including some of we who are here

today on the Floor of the House of Representatives.
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I have tried to understand why some nenbers of Congress heve been
reluctant to press eggreseively for a sound national medical research
progran. This reluctance cannot be oloply @ desize for econany.
empenditures in nediea) research are 6 Longerange but giltedged
imovtuente They pay dividends in dollars at a sate beyond the
couprehension of investment brokers. They pay dividends in husan
terms thet are nose important then
delag to the strength and
permanent wellebeing of our Nations
This reluctance is not a
American people is not an

have @ plese. 1 am

om

The health of the
conflicting partisan interests

last year, tie fixet Cisenhewes
of Health was just over 365
and Senate action, thet wes raieed to

elected representatives of the pecnle
deiieieen siiiiieh ences 0 cates eammeenn to On gate

interest. 1 ou reminded, toc, that the total appreprietion for this

year tlnce 194iincluding the two years of the GOth Congress.

The reason for holding beck on support of cedieal ressaseh can not
cone from fear of bigness in the Federal goverment. Federal support
of medical researeh in the Nations medical schools, universities and

others Federel sesseareh centers has brought new vitality to research

throughout the Nation. Substantial increases for the laboretories of
the Kational Institutes of Health themselves have been concentrated
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in two wortimiile areas. The firet is expansion of the neglected

field of newrology. The second, progress toward full use of the
tations new and magnificent medical research laboratery -- the
Clinical Center at the Kationa] institutes of Health.

Finally, it 1s inconceivable to me thet any of my colleagues could
fail to support this vitel health program simply because they axe
not particulerly interested in the havec

by dleease, one of

The longesange question is net our willingness to secept this
tnendment, whieh I am eure we will adept. The main question is whether
we heve the vision end courage te eet boldly and consistently, year

after year, to create the national medical research program worthy of
thie Netion enc its people.

I, for one, will seize every opportunity to ache such 8 program a
reslity.
1 fought in the Coumittee for an additional $750,000 for reewarch on
of blindness. i insisted thet one million dollars be added to each of
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cancer, on
the appropriations for research on heart disease, on

rophy, multiple
neurological dissases< epilepsy, susculex dyst

s.
sclerosis, cerebral palsy -~ and on mental disorder

advance.
This is @ skizmish in the campaigns It io an

1% is not

s,
@ lange scale advance, but this is the way progress come
I will fight for advances year by year
ean be brought to bear on the grest

oe
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every resource that
is committed to the

